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WINTER GREETINGS, COWICHE CANYON CONSERVANCY FRIENDS!
It’s been another action-packed year at your
land trust. This summer we successfully completed our Save the Last Piece Capital Campaign
and purchased the last big parcel lying deep inside
Snow Mountain Ranch. We also JUST CLOSED
another land transaction on the north face of
Cowiche Canyon, thanks to Kathy and Lee Ellis
who donated a final parcel of creek and cliff. You
helped us raise the resources needed to protect our
most treasured places, and support our Land and
Stewardship Fund to manage our lands and trails
into the future.

Students learn that bugs are cool on
a Trail Talks field trip

We are growing as an organization. Those of
you who have loved and been with CCC over all
of our thirty one years should be so proud of what
you have helped accomplish. We have protected
nearly 5,000 acres in the Cowiche Creek Water-

shed. We have grown our volunteer work force
into a skilled, long-serving group of productive
enthusiasts. Our stewardship team works relentlessly to protect our natural landscapes from
weeds, erosion and flood damage. We have expanded our trail system and improved signs, maps
and trail conditions. We have grown our Education and Community Outreach Program to actively connect children and adults to the wonder and
excitement of outdoor learning. Our Monarch
Butterfly Citizen Science program hit pay dirt this
year, when one of our CCC-raised butterflies was
discovered in California! We have many new
visitors, members, and volunteers, and we actively reach out beyond our borders to meet with
community and business leaders, elected officials,
and other conservation and recreation groups to
learn, share our experiences, and collaborate.
As we grow, we have experienced some growing pains. We have been struggling to find the
best way to address the systemic problem of car
crimes that leaves us all feeling vulnerable. To
that end, we have reached out to City and County
officials and community leaders to suggest a collaborative approach to this problem. Beyond the
fear, anger and anguish of the victim, car crime
affects all of us-it has a broad impact on our identity as a community, and we need to address it at
scale.
We are busy planning our work for 2017, and
we look forward to sharing the news with you in
the months and years to come. Stay tuned, stay
warm, and stay connected to Cowiche Canyon
Conservancy. The future is ours to shape.
Betsy Bloomfield

ON OUR TRAILS
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Trail News

by Ed Stover, Trails Committee Chair
I’ve learned one thing in my two years as chair of the CCC
Trails Committee—a group like ours is as good as its members want it to be. Fortunately, our corps of 19 are up to the
job. And no small job it is with 5,000 acres of shrub steppe to
manage. 2016 presented both challenges and opportunities for
our trails.
Storm damage last winter triggered a major rockfall that
partially obstructed the Cowiche Canyon Trail. Two significant flooding events damaged trails at Snow Mountain Ranch.
Cowiche Creek also jumped its banks, causing messy pile-ups
of debris against bridge abutments as well as trail damage in
the canyon. We’re still grappling with the rockfall. Moving
thousand-pound boulders is nothing to be taken lightly (pun
intended). Meanwhile, we’ve posted the slot canyon between
bridges 6 and 7 where the fall occurred. The signage warns
folks not to linger if they opt to pass through.
Clearing the debris from the bridge abutments in the canyon
was a truly immersive experience. In late September, a work
party of 13 people from the Trails and Stewardship Committees got down and dirty, plunging waist-deep into the waters
of Cowiche Creek where the flooding from the previous winter had stacked up debris on the upstream side of 10 bridges in
the canyon. Mother Nature’s handiwork was impressive—an
amazing tangle of roots, branches, tree trunks, random lumber
and assorted junk that required saws and raw muscle-power to
dislodge and send downstream.
I mentioned opportunities. A connection early last spring
between the CCC and the Washington Trails Association
(WTA) couldn’t have come at a better time. It was about then
that the Trails Committee was deciding how to repair the damage at SMR that occurred when the winter runoff ripped out
sections of the Cowiche Mountain West Trail in Ravine 1 and
the meadow below.

WTA Crew Leader Lisa Black directs
volunteers on trail repair at SMR

It so happened that the WTA, a well-known Seattle-based
nonprofit, was looking to do more trail building in Eastern
Washington. What we needed (trail-repair expertise) is just
what the WTA was looking to provide. The result has been a

collaboration that both organizations agree will be ongoing.
Last June 4 (National Trails Day), a 17 member WTA
work party, including CCC volunteers, repaired the impacted
sections of the flood-damaged Cowiche Mountain West Trail.
Then, on Oct. 8, a second 16 member joint WTA-CCC work
party spent a day repairing erosion damage on the Wildflower
Trail at SMR.
It’s important to underscore the importance of this new
partnership with the WTA, which has crew leaders with years
of experience in trails stewardship. That experience is a boon
for a volunteer like myself who hikes a lot but has limited
know-how of trail building and repair. Turns out there’s lots
to know, not only about tools (which WTA provides), but
about shaping and building a trail. We are already thinking
about joint projects with the WTA in 2017.
Speaking of 2017, I should mention that we will be moving ahead with the long-planned South Rim Trail (SRT) in the
Uplands. This trail, a drawing-board fixture for three years,
will run east-to-west, connecting the East Uplands Trail to the
Lone Pine Trail. The South Rim Trail will provide beautiful
overlooks into the canyon and beyond. Work on the portion
of the SRT crossing CCC lands will begin this Spring.
Finally, Ted Gamlem and I had the chance to attend the
11th Washington State Trails Coalition Conference held in
Richland on Oct. 14-15. This was in line with our 2016 Work
Plan, one goal which is for CCC staff and volunteers to do
more networking with like-minded organizations in the region. The conference was well-attended, attracting 200 people
from a variety of governmental agencies (federal, state, county, city) and non-governmental organizations like ourselves.
There were 36 break-out sessions over two days covering a
range of subjects, with an emphasis on public-private partnerships to improve trails on public lands throughout the state.
Ted and I attended different sessions, networking with as
many people as we could. One useful tidbit: we learned from
an outreach coordinator that REI, the Seattle-based outdoor
cooperative, provides up to $500,000 in grants each year for
trail-building projects. Ted and I got some contact information and will be following up on that program.
Thank you to Carsten
Martin and Boy Scout
Troop 123 for replacing
the worn out bridge
on the East Riparian
Trail at Snow Mountain
Ranch. Carsten took
on this project as his
Eagle Scout Service
Project. Carsten shared
that through the process of taking down and rebuilding the
bridge, he “learned a lot about being a leader, and just how
quickly, efficiently and willingly a group of people can work
when it’s for a good cause.”

ON OUR LANDS

From the Ground Up
Monarch Restoration at SMR
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Capital Campaign 2016

by Betsy Bloomfield, Executive Director
Monarch friends, you’re in for another treat! We
received a grant last year from U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to enhance our low-lying lands at Snow Mountain
Ranch with milkweed to support Monarch butterflies. We
started the project in the fall of 2016 by mapping around
twenty planting sites, and put in several experimental seed
plantings at the Butterfly Garden. This coming spring and
early summer we will be preparing the rest of the sites to
receive 500 milkweed plants and thousands of seeds for

Volunteers preparing milkweed seed bed to enhance
Monarch habitat at the SMR Butterfly Garden

fall planting. Monarchs require milkweed plants to survive, and we are hoping to get a large enough milkweed
population to attract and support regular use by Monarchs.
This project is part of our Citizen Science program under
the lead of Dr. David James. We are experimenting with
best planting protocols for milkweed in arid lands to demonstrate best practices applicable to Monarch conservation
throughout the West. Loss of milkweed habitat is one of
the biggest factors affecting Monarch survival.
For those of you who have loved raising, tagging and
releasing Monarchs with us, and for those of you who want
to volunteer for a cool butterfly habitat project, we’d love
to have you. Restoring habitat takes Monarch conservation “from the ground up,” and you can help. The planting
project will take place in late fall, after the butterflies have
long departed for southern California. We will be preparing beds, planting seedlings and sowing seeds. For those
of you who have reared and tagged Monarchs with us, who
knows - maybe one of your tagged butterflies will send
forth a descendant that feeds on your plant! To volunteer
for our Monarch Habitat planting project, send an email to
info@cowichecanyon.org and put “Monarch Habitat volunteer” in the subject line, or call us at (509) 248-5065 and
let us know you’re interested in volunteering!

In late Spring, CCC embarked on a $200,000
capital campaign to purchase and permanently protect 200 acres of land in the heart of
our existing ownership at Snow Mountain Ranch.
Campaign volunteers and staff reached out to
individual donors and local businesses for support. There was a tremendous response. Within
a few short months, donations to the campaign
exceeded the goal and CCC was able to move
forward with the purchase.
Campaign co-chair Nate Gilbert remarked,
“CCC supporters are incredibly generous. Many
people donated to protect this piece of land
that provides an essential habitat for so many
native plants and animals. Thank you to all who
helped purchase this land! Your commitment is
essential for continuing the CCC’s mission to preserve and protect native shrub-steppe habitats.”
The transfer of ownership took place on
September 14. Donors celebrated at a ribbon
cutting ceremony on September 17th. All of the
additional funds raised from the Campaign were
placed in a dedicated fund with the Yakima
Valley Community Foundation for the permanent
care and stewardship of the land.

Jim Barnhill and Norris Faringer do the honors
at the Ribbon Cutting ceremony

A heartfelt thank you to the many donors and
campaign volunteers who made this campaign
a success and protected another wild place for
future generations to enjoy.

EDUCATOR’S CORNER
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Hiking in Spanish

by Kathy Tierney, Education and Community
Outreach Program Volunteer
Perhaps you’ve noticed CCC kiosks now offer bilingual signs
welcoming our Spanish and English speaking community to enjoy Cowiche Canyon Conservancy lands.* This is one of many
efforts to improve access for Spanish speakers to CCC lands.
And while CCC reaches many Latino children through its school
programs, few Spanish-speakers traditionally show up for the annual Earth Day and Fall Color Hikes that generally attract large
turnouts. That changed this fall when CCC partnered with La
Casa Hogar to reach out to Spanish-speaking families to encourage their participation in our annual Fall Colors Hikes at Snow
Mountain Ranch. La Casa Hogar Executive Director, Laura
Armstrong, herself a passionate hiker, put in a good word for the
Spanish-speaking guides and encouraged families to make the
drive out to SMR for a family-friendly hike. Who would have
guessed the Spanish-speaking group would be the largest group
of all that day?
And the most eager. None of the families had ever been to
Cowiche Canyon or Snow Mountain Ranch. When asked what
we call this kind of place where we live, the children offered
“Desert?” “ Grassland?” “Sageland?” Impressive and intuitive
responses for novices. Like students cramming for an exam, the
parents and children repeated “shrub steppe” in English several
times, committing this new term for their familiar world, to
memory.

with their teeth. They asked questions about lichen, acorns, an
elk bone, a chickadee’s song, cottonwood trees, erosion, rabbitbrush, cheat grass, rye grass, and processed why fires had become
so problematic with the introduction of invasive plants much to
the demise of native plants. Everywhere we looked there was
another talking point, another opportunity to tell a story these
families had never heard.
Time flew by and the official short option hike came to an
end! Return to the parking lot or take on another loop trail? All
cried for more hiking! More stories! Many were familiar with
the statue of William O. Douglas in the courtyard at Davis High
School, but few had any idea who he was and were fascinated
to learn that someone so famous from Yakima had explored this
same land and the distant hills they were looking out upon.
What made this hike a little more memorable is that we all
spoke in Spanish with a spattering of English here and there.
Older siblings prompted younger siblings to offer name, grade,
school, and favorite subject. Parents offered interesting information about medicinal uses of the plants familiar to them and threw
a life line to the guides when they drifted outside their Spanish
vocabulary comfort zone, helpless with no reception for online
dictionary. All helped steer the toddlers along the trail and hold
the babies.
As the group bid its farewells, the guides reflected that this
hike most certainly brought CCC a little further in its efforts
to connect people of our diverse community to this vanishing
landscape. CCC hopes these curious hikers will join us again in
the spring for Earth Day to discover butterflies, beautiful spring
flowers, and to share more stories!
*A special THANK YOU to Ricardo Chama for translating our kiosk
information into Spanish.

Preserving the Changes

by Kevin Jensen, Education and Community Outreach
Program Volunteer

Sebastian and his fellow Fall Colors hikers on the Garry Oak Trail
Photo Credit: Michael Jach

The challenge for these eager hikers on a beautiful October day was to find proof that animals lived at Snow Mountain
Ranch. Maybe because kids are closer to the ground or maybe
because they love to prove adults wrong, they discovered
animals despite the guide’s prediction that they would probably
not see any. One youngster spotted a tiny frog in a hole in the
ground the size of a quarter. Another found a small lizard completely blending in with the rock it chose for sunbathing. They
pointed out birds everywhere. They found evidence that animals
were not far away. They discovered animal tracks and coyote
scat and wondered why coyotes would eat apples! They marveled in disbelief that a beaver could chop down such large trees

The title is an oxymoron, of course: How can one preserve
changes? Yet at the point where we connect people to our vanishing shrub-steppe landscape, we’re doing just that.
My son and I saw a beaver—eight years ago, and only for
a fleeting moment before it dove under the water. He was too
young to remember it now, but I remember. It was near Cowiche Creek at the southwest corner of the Garry Oak Trail at
Snow Mountain Ranch. Since that day, we’ve watched the dam
and the water it held back grow from a small dam and pool to a
full-fledged beaver pond. Then this past spring, Cowiche Creek
flooded and the dam was swept away and the pond was gone.
But it will return. And this is one of the joys of protecting a
place like Snow Mountain Ranch: it’s always changing, and we
get to preserve it in its natural, ever-transforming state, and in our
memories.
I drove by Snow Mountain Ranch this morning. No one was
parked there; the land rested, and snow fell, changing the scenery
again, blanketing it white. Soon, though, the land will awaken,
and people will come and enjoy the transition from winter to
spring. Wildflowers blooming, birds building nests, the creek
running high—the landscape changes, and we get to experience

WILDLIFE
it all.
My kids and I haven’t seen another beaver yet, though I
haven’t given up trying to spot one. But we’ve discovered beaver-chewed wood, butterflies, deer, elk, squirrels, owls, coyotes,
snakes, wasp nests, sagebrush, beetles, Harrier hawks, even porcupines—and often neighbors and friends from the community
out for a stroll in nature. My kids have grown up exploring CCC
trails; they’re too young to remember a time when those trails
weren’t available to us. I remember, though, at least at Snow
Mountain Ranch. As for Cowiche Canyon, a friend introduced
my family to it when we first moved here.
And I’m grateful. The preservation of Cowiche Canyon and
Snow Mountain Ranch have enriched the life of my family and of
our community. We’re a better place, a better people, for having
invested in these landscapes. We’re growing in our appreciation
of nature and of our role within it. That’s why, as our family
learned about CCC’s work, we joined in as members and later as
volunteers. We’re helping to preserve an ever-changing landscape that in turn preserves something good in our ever-changing
lives.
I appreciate the vision of the many people who dreamed that
someday people like me and my son could go for a walk along
the creek and maybe get lucky and see a beaver, or a dam built
and then gone and, perhaps, rebuilt. Now I dream that our
children and their children will get to witness the wind blowing
through vast swaths of sagebrush, tracks evidencing the presence
of wildlife, and each year’s rotating sequence of flowers marking
the changing seasons—changes preserved for their learning and
enjoyment.

Conserving & Tracking Monarchs
by David James, WSU Entomologist

On a late July morning, twelve CCC volunteers gathered to
receive Monarch butterfly eggs and instructions on how to raise
them into butterflies. Each person took away 30-50 eggs and over
the next month successfully reared adult Monarchs at home. Everybody had great fun feeding their ravenous caterpillars milkweed and
watched awestruck as they turned into jade-colored chrysalids. Ten
days later, we witnessed the amazing emergence of adult Monarchs!
The mortality rate from egg to adult in nature is about 97% and we
definitely improved on this, helping conserve this threatened species.
CCC members reared and released a total of 134 Monarchs! On one
wing of each Monarch, volunteers place a small, circular, sticky tag
containing a serial number identifying the Monarch and an email
address. People finding a tagged Monarch email me and provide
important data on where and when the Monarch was seen.
I have been coordinating this Monarch tagging project in the Pacific Northwest since 2012 to gather data on the movements of Monarchs in the region. Prior to my research no one knew for sure where
our Monarchs went for winter. With tagged Monarch recovery data
accumulating annually, we now know more about their migration
and CCC helped add yet another data point to our study in 2016.
Cindy Dunbar, CCC Staff, was the lucky rearer! Cindy raised 20
Monarchs and the very last female she raised was a slow developer.
After feeding her milkweed all through August and waiting patiently
for her to emerge from her chrysalis in early September, Cindy said
goodbye to the newly tagged #B2174 at 8am on September 8 in her
Yakima garden. On November 1, I received an email from Regena
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Orr, a California Parks biologist, saying she had spotted #B2174
high in a Eucalyptus tree with a few hundred other roosting Monarchs at the Morro Bay campground. Morro Bay is a beautiful little
coastal town near San Luis Obispo, about 792 air miles south of Yakima. Cindy was naturally thrilled to learn that one of “her babies”
had made it to California!

A tagged Monarch overwintering in California

I never cease to be amazed when we hear that one of our tagged
Monarchs has traveled hundreds of miles using nothing but the
nectar from flowers as fuel and the wings and muscles it was born
with. How many predators, vehicles, storms, pesticide sprays and
other adversaries did it overcome? How did #B2174 navigate to
Morro Bay? Morro Bay is a great place for any Monarch to overwinter with many mild, sunny winter days. The Morro Bay campground is used by Monarchs every year for overwintering, so no
doubt many Washington Monarchs have made the same journey. As
I write #B2174 is probably still living in Morro Bay and will do so
until late February when she will mate and fly north westward looking for milkweed to lay her eggs on. Cindy’s Monarch will raise a
family in central or northern California. The grandchildren and great
grandchildren will be the Monarchs that return to Yakima in June
this year.
Cindy’s Monarch was not the only Yakima Monarch that made
it to California in 2016. My wife Tanya, my daughter Jasmine, and
I reared 1254 Monarchs at our Naches Heights home in 2016 and
to date, eleven of them have been found in California. The average
distance traveled was 692 miles and the greatest distance traveled
was 843 miles by a Monarch which was found in Goleta, near Santa
Barbara. Others were found at Bolinas and Anapolis (north of San
Francisco), San Leandro (near Oakland) and another was found at
a different site in Morro Bay, just a few miles from Cindy’s Monarch. Amazingly, 5 were found in a single overwintering site in
Santa Cruz. That’s 5 Monarchs released in the same Naches Heights
backyard traveling 694 miles to find the same tree in Santa Cruz
overlooking the ocean - incredible!
Our database on Monarch migration from the Pacific Northwest
is growing rapidly thanks to citizen scientists like the CCC group.
We have rearers and taggers in Oregon, Idaho, Nevada and Washington who are not only helping us obtain these important data
points on migration but are also contributing in a positive way to the
conservation of this iconic butterfly. If you want to be part of our
CCC Monarch rearing group in 2017 and perhaps rear a Monarch
that is destined to be found overwintering in California, email info@
cowichecanyon.org or call (509) 248-5065.

NEWS AND EVENTS
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Meet our New Board Members
We are delighted to welcome Bill Bosch and Matt Tweedy to our
Board of Directors.
Bill Bosch grew up in Spokane, WA. He holds degrees from
Gonzaga University and University of Washington. Bill came
to Yakima after a world study tour focusing on ecological issues.
Since 1991, Bill has been working for Yakama Nation Fisheries
on salmon restoration and for the past 15 years Bill’s work has
focused on the Yakima River Basin. Bill has enjoyed weekly
hikes in Cowiche Canyon for over two decades and looks forward to “giving a little back” through service on the Board.
Matt Tweedy grew up in Yakima and graduated from Eisenhower High School in 1986. Matt holds a degree is Business from
the University of Washington and is the owner of AMB Tools
& Equipment with locations in Yakima and Tacoma. Matt is a
member of the City of Yakima Parks Commission and enjoys
spending time in the outdoors with his wife and three sons.
We extend our sincere thanks to our outgoing Board Members.
We say goodbye to David Hagen, Jerry Kobes and Tom Coleman. We are grateful for their many, many years of service and

CALENDER OF EVENTS
Community Walks
Saturday, January 21 @ 10 am
Tracks in the Snow, Snow Mountain Ranch
Saturday, February 25 @10 am
Meditation Walk, Cowiche Canyon - Weikel
Saturday, March 11 @ 10 am
Bird Walk, Snow Mountain Ranch
Saturday, March 25 @ 10 am
Spring Wildflowers, Snow Mountain Ranch
Saturday, April 22 @ 9 am
EARTH DAY, Cowiche Canyon - Weikel

Guided walks, talks and demonstrations along the Canyon Trail

Saturday, May 20 @ 10 am
In Search of Butterflies, Snow Mountain Ranch
Saturday, June 10 @ 10 am
Intro to Insects, Snow Mountain Ranch

Winter Lecture Series with
YVC Biology Department
Tuesday, January 10 @ 7 pm, Kendall Hall
Central Washington is Disneyland for Geologists
Presenter: Nick Zentner
Tuesday, February 21 @ 7 pm, Glenn Anthon Hall 215
Wild Trees on a Regulated River:
Black Cottonwoods in the Yakima Valley
Presenter: Tom Elliott

commitment to furthering the mission of CCC. They dedicated
countless hours of their time and talent. Chances are you will
still find them out on the land... pulling weeds, building trails,
taking photos and enjoying the view! Also, a big thank you to
Don Carrell and Derek Parsons for their board service.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 2016

Brian Alegria
Nate Gilbert
Karen Lervold
Colleda Monick
Matt Tweedy
Vicki WangMiller

Thank you for your hard work and dedication to
raising the funds needed to protect 200 critical
acres of shrub steppe at Snow Mountain Ranch!

Tuesday, March 14 @ 7 pm, Glenn Anthon Hall 215
In the Flow: Stream Restoration along Cowiche Creek
Presenter: Dr. Natalie Martinkus

Cowiche Canyon Conservancy
Annual Meeting

Monday, February 13 @ 12 - 1 pm
Yakima Valley Community Foundation
111 University Parkway, Suite 102 - Yakima
For more information about CCC Activities and Events, go to
cowichecanyon.org and click on News & Events.

COWICHE CANYON ROCKS 2017

Save the date

Sunday, April 30, 2 - 5 pm
at the Yakima Area Arboretum
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THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SUPPORTERS
The following list includes contributions received between July 1 and December 31, 2016

Memberships - Rise to the Top: Barnhill, James & Dee | Dolsen, Bill & Rhonda | Effler,

Dean & Martha | Fairchild, Darrin | Holtzinger, Sara & Mark | Kirk, Jane | Frank, WD |
Sage to Summit: Boyd, Tom & Becky Lang-Boyd | Britt, Ron & Kathleen | Dezellem, Bill &
Diane | Huang, Ed | Leonard Rickey Investment Advisors PLLC | Maples, Mike & Marjorie
Henderson | McClure, Brian | Prentice, Andrea | Redman, Carol & Gipp | Rose, Warren &
Sally | Trammell, Jeff & Diane | Tweedy, Helen L | Tweedy, Matt & Anne | Verbrugge, Judy
& Martin | Wayenberg, Dorre | Yates, Ray & Debra Kroon | Save an Acre: Altmayer, Steve
& Andrea | Bansmer, Peter | Bloxom, Jack & Connie | Brockway, Mike & Sheri | Cleary,
Sean | Eglin, Tom & Margaret | Frank, Larry & Phyllis | Franks, Tim | Hagen, David &
Karen Wayenberg | Irwin, Meg & Dave | James, Dr. David & Tanya | Kelly, Brenda & Jonah
Christian | Knoke, Terri & Mark Mease | Kobes, Gerald & Shaunna | Liebe, Diane & Kyle
Heisey | Maier, Russell & Sara Cate | Nelson, Greg & Elizabeth Tutsch | Patterson, Deb
| Pearson, Joel & Susan | Prentice, David & Christina Carlson | Schaake, Paul & Terri |
Sundquist, Curtis & Mary | Sundquist, Patricia | Tierney, Kathy & Michael Jach | Velikanje,
George & Mavis | Land Steward: Antonio, Ben & Leanne | Blair, Rich & Becky | Braden,
Karen | Brown, David & Linda Burdette | Brown, George | Chama, Ricardo | Cleaver, Mark
| Drew, Richard & Rebecca | Fitch, Jim & Sally | Gabriel, Joe & Nancy | Gilmore, Bill &
Lynn | Kimel, Cynthia | Kostelecky, Sandy & Tim | Marquand, Ed & Mike Longyear | McWhorter, Mark & Jeanie | Miller, Ann | Monick, Colleda & Nathan | Monoian, Jan | Pavlina,
Bob | Peterson, Erwina | Raforth, Donna & Robert | Rathbone, William & Cathy | Revolution
Cycles | Rothenbueler, John & Jeanne | Roy, Mark & Deb | Stewart, Kristian | Taki, Ryoko
& Katsumi | Tolonen, Ken & Margaret Morris | Tweedy, Shawn & Megan | Vanevenhoven,
Karl & Carol | Vornbrock, John & Paula | Shaw, Andy & Melinda Van Meter | Shaw, Cindy |
Trail Blazer: Andreotti, Patrick & Colleen | Apple Valley Eye Center | Ball, Susan | Baris,
Daniel & Geraldine | Bauer, Mark & Margie | Baule, John | Braden, Robert | Brown, Rick &
Judith | Coleman, Thomas | Conley, Julie & Alex | Conner, Ralph & Cyndi | Cook, Beatrice
| Crane, Dennis and Elizabeth | Dean, Sandra & David G. Bilides | Faith, Richard | Faller,
William | Feldmann, Bill & Janet | Folsom-Hill, Carole | Forsythe, Kay & Tuck | Funk,
Katherine & Michael Collins | Garcia, Sarah | Gilbert, Nate | Gunderson, Sue & Michael |
Harris, Will & Julie | Hatton, Spencer & Leslie | Hennessy, Kathleen | Herr, Brent & Lisa |
Hicks, Joshua & Madeline | Kasprzak, Michael | Keeler, Jean & Larry | Kemp, Lola | Lattomus, Susan | Lewis, Edith | Lisowski, Edward | Luvaas, Janis & Randy | McClure, Leslie
& Neil | Merrell, Ray & Eileen | Miller, Gary & Claire Carpenter | Miller, Martin & Amy |
Monahan, Paul | Muehleck, Steve & Laura | Nagle, Patti F. | Nelson, Carolyn | Orminski,
Ann & Donald | Parsons, Jenifer | Pinnell, Joan | Polage, Dr. David & Glenna | Rankin, David & Anne | Reece, Steve | Richmond, Daniel & Amy Turner | Riehl, Helen | Riel, Theresa
| Rozdilsky, Mary Lou | Ryan, Edith & Bill | Sauve, Melissa & Tom | Schrank, Ethan |
Seaman, Matthew & Linda | Seifert, Ed & Gayle | Shaw, Cindy | Simpson, Bruce & Denali
Granholm | Stenehjem, J Aaron & Joy | Stenehjem, Kenneth & Mildred | Stone, Marcia |
Swart, Joyce & Gary | Taylor, Bette S. | Von Stubbe, William & Carol | Vornbrock, John
& Paula | Warren, Doug & Jennifer | Washington Butterfly Association | Washut, Ann &
Rick | Weise, Steven & Stephanie | Willis, Bruce & Ann | Winters, Ann M. | Yakima Valley
Audubon Society | Zehm, Polly | Zeilman, Tom | Family: Abreu, Cesar & Terese | Alegria,
Brian & Buffy | Backer, Martin | Bacon, Bruce & Rosanne | Baldi, Jeb & Gloria | Baldwin,
Wayne & Marilyn | Beireis, Shannon & Gene | Beman, Thomas J. | Benson, Norma & Paul
Huffman | Black, Jim & Vicki | Blethen, Cal & Bridget | Bloomfield, Betsy & Jeff Tayer |
Briggs, Lynn & Elaine | Brown, Terri | Chaplin, Don & Gwen | Chicken, Bob & Carrie |
Clausing, Ted & Deborah | Cooper, Dennis & Paula | DeGrasse, James & Dawn | Dibari,
John & Judy | Estep, John & Lee Ann | Fisher, Bob & Carol Hassen | Fitzpatrick, Patty &
James Ames | Fletcher, Evans & Carol | Graham, Ron & Sue | Grippin, Jeannie | Ha, Tony
& Tae | Hagen, Jeff & Joyce | Hammarstrom, Lynette & Douglas | Heilman, Garry & Robyn
| Heinzen, Joel & Barbara | Hertel, Jim & Jackie | Highland, Nadine & Mike McCoy | Hoge,
Philip | Hottell, Todd A | Isley, Stan & Lori | Jenkins, Shelley & David Kirk | Jett, Janet &
Maria | Johnson, Chuck & Julie | Ketcham, Jheri & Chris | Kinney, Dan & Eileen | Kjellman,
Judith | Klein, Tony & Amy | Kobes-Layman, Nadine | Kovalik, Kim | Kuhn, Steven &
Mariam | Lindhorst, Karen & Randy | Loechelt, Hans & Teri Yoshioka | Matsen, Frederick
& Anne | Matthews, Amy | Mazzola, Nancy & Russ | McCulloch, Robert | Miller, Dale &
Victoria WangMiller | Monahan, Brendan & Aileen | Mortimer, Bruce & Linda | Murphy,
Paulette | Nagle-McNaughton, Elizabeth & Paul | Palmer, Roger & Beth | Perry, Thomas |
Perryman, Pam | Prater, Mark & Jennifer Hedges | Pruiett, Jeff & Patty | Reed, Rex & Cathy
| Reiss, Paul & Beatrice | Rodgers, Kim & Michele McGinnis | Rossmeissl, John & Nancy
| Rydberg, William | Schroeder, Michael & Betsy Larson | Sears, Bruce | Shelton, Dan &
Sandra | Smith, Arthea | Smyer, Leslie A. | Stepniewski, Ellen & Andrew | Stevens, Jeff
& Lucy | Stover, Ed | Swanson, Megan | Tayer, Delma | Vanamburg, Kenneth & Virginia |
Vonfeld, Jack & Bev | Wahl, Robert & Leslie | Ward, Patricia | Warren, Wendy & Terrence
Champoux | Weiner, Terry | Wiehl, Dick & Inga | Wilkinson, Kent & Kyle | Regular: Baldi,
Jeb & Gloria | Berndt, Greg & Dottie | Bjorneby, Ladd | Born, Nancy Jo | DeLaurenti, Elizabeth | Dion, Patty | Fayette, Louise | Garcia, Mary | Graf, Richard & Kimberly | Greenough,
Charles & Lois | Halverson, Fred & Marie | Hattrup, Susan & Joe | Hottelli, Jillian | Hurley,
Warren | Janson, Gregory | Jepsen, Mary | John, Norb & Helen | King, Gordon | Kushner,
Mark | Lange, Walt & Evva | LeCompte, Cathy & Lawrence Putman | Lust, Nancy | Martin,
Katie | Maxwell, Mary Virginia | Milam, Mary | Nolz, Alison | Reid, Christine & Dennis
Granstrand | Rogers, David | Shean, Mary Lou | Stevens, James | Stotsenberg, Karen |
Stump, Jim & Diane | Tamsky, Daniel | Whitmer, Scott & Sylvia Vanourek | Yakima Medical
Clinic | Student/Senior: Bordeaux, Barbara | Brill, Gary | Brown, James B | Camden,
Mary | Dauenhauer, Rick & Barbara | Dennison, Joyce G. | Diaz, Suzy | Elofson, Cathy

| Farnsworth, Gerald | Fleming, Martha | Groshong, Matthew & Kathleen | Hiler, Mike |
Hines, Samuel & Corinne | Hodgson, John & Doris | Hungate, Eleanor | Ireland, Karen |
Kime, Linda | Klavano, Byrna & Bob | Knoke, Noel | Macleod, Margaret | Mann, Elizabeth
| Miller, Mark & Brenda | Mobley, Clay & Mary Ann | Newman, David & Joanne | Pooler,
Warren & Mary | Presson, Alice | Schmidt, Herb & Pam | Shinn, Guy & Mary | Sterns,
Carolyn | Strathmann, Katrina & Tom Elliott | Trivette, Gisela | Wasson, Sandy

Capital Campaign 2016: Alegria, Brian & Buffy | Anonymous | Aquilino, Michael &

Debra Gould, MD | Avery, Jim & Karin | Ball, Susan | Barany, Carol | Barnhill, James
& Dee | Bauer Family Dental | Beman, Thomas J. | Benson, Norma & Paul Huffman
| Berndt, Greg & Dottie | Blair, Rich & Becky | Blethen, Cal & Bridget | Bloomfield,
Betsy & Jeff Tayer | Booth, Nancy | Boyd, Tom & Becky Lang-Boyd | Brown, George
| C 4 CCC | Campbell Orchards, Inc. - Craig Campbell| Candace J Vance Trust |
Clements- Hobbs, Marietta | Coleman, Thomas | Cooper, Bryce, Rikki & Erik | CPC
International Apple Co. | Dolsen, Bill & Rhonda | DOMEX Superfresh Growers |
Douglas, Bill & Sally | Dunbar, Cindy & Loren | Easterly, Richard & Debra Salstrom
| Fairbank, Matt & Michele Besso | Faringer, Norris & Alice | Farnsworth, Gerald |
Forsythe, Kay & Tuck | Frank, Andrew | Frank, WD | Gabriel, Joe & Nancy | Gamlem,
Ted | Gilbert, Cragg & Barb Smith | Gilbert, Nate | Gillespie, Ronald & Kathleen | Gornick, Stephen D. | Greenberg, Barbara & Geoffrey | Hagen, David & Karen Wayenberg
| Hanses, Tommy | Hanus, Janet & Joe | Hargreaves, Dave & Cindy | Harris, Will &
Julie | Hennessy, Kathleen | Hopkins, Celisa | Hurson, Tom & Merrilee | Isley, Stan &
Lori | James, Dr. David & Tanya | Johnson, Rick | Kaplan, Jeffrey & Lisbeth | Kelly,
Brenda & Jonah Christian | Kobes, Gerald & Shaunna | Kushner, Margaret | Kushner,
Mark | LaFramboise, Joan & Derek | Lemp, Melissa & Bill Glenski | Lervold, Karen &
Randy | Lewis, Edith | Licht, Hamilton & Carol | Lilley, Roland & Nicky Bocek-Lilley |
Lisowski, Edward | Loftus Ranches | Logsdon, Addy & Joshua | Lust, Sally | Maier,
Russell & Sara Cate | Marik, Margaret | Martinis, Karen | McAdams, Scott & Frances
| McCarthy, Kevin & Rose Anne | McCarthy, Norm & JoAnn | McKinney, Mike & Amy
| Melhorn, Timothy & Janet Hanthorn | Melody A Kegley Trust | Miller, Ann | Miller,
Dale & Victoria WangMiller | Mobley, Clay & Mary Ann | Monick, Colleda & Nathan |
Moxley, Noel | Nagle-McNaughton, Elizabeth & Paul | Olivares, Carlos & Barbara |
Padilla, Brian & Jalynn | Parsons, Derek | Patterson, Deb | Plath, Clifford & Janie |
Plath, Daniel & Brianne | Prentice, Andrea | Rankin, David & Anne | Rathbone, William
& Cathy | Reiss, Paul & Beatrice | Richardson, Dennis & Julie Picatti | Richmond, Jim
& Susan | Roche Fruit Ltd. | Rossmeissl, John & Nancy | Rowles, Roger | Roy Farms,
Inc. | Schaake, Paul & Terri | Schrank, Ethan | Shaw, Evan | Shaw, Andy & Melinda
Van Meter | Shaw, Cindy | Shelton, Phil & Penn | Stokes Lawrence Velikanje Moore
& Shore | Stotsenberg, Karen | Stover, Ed | Stuhley, Joe & Carol | Sundquist Fund
| Sundquist, Curtis & Mary | The Shields Family | Tierney, Kathy & Michael Jach |
Tweedy, Helen L | Tweedy, Matt & Anne | Tweedy, Shawn & Megan | Vornbrock, John
& Paula | Wahl, Robert & Leslie | Ward, Marcus | Wayenberg, Dorre | Wiehl, Dick &
Inga | Willis, Bruce & Ann | Wyles, Michelle & Robert | Yates, Ray & Debra Kroon |
Zeilman, Tom | Zirkle Fruit Company

Major Gifts: Stephens, Joyce & Matthew | CERES Fund
Cowiche Canyon Rocks 2016: Lilley, Roland and Nicky Bocek-Lilley
Cowiche Canyon Rocks 2017 Sponsorship: BORArchitecture, PLLC | Loofburrow Wetch
Architects | Peak Performance | U.S. Bank | Vaux Shoes, Inc.

In memory of Mary Belzer: Belzer, David & Karen | Bennett, Betty | Born, Nancy Jo |

Cubberley, James & Waynette | Kenmotsu, Nancy | Pfeifer, Janet | Shinn, Guy & Mary
| Short, Roger & Eulalie | Whitaker, Alice
In memory of Jeanne Crawford: Stenehjem, Kenneth & Mildred
In memory of Joanna Faisque: Campbell, Susan | Kerslake, John
In memory of Betsy Frank: Frank, WD | Shaw, Andy & Melinda Van Meter | Shaw, Cindy
In memory of Judge C. James Lust: Peterson, Erwina | Summitview Elementary School
In memory of Betsy Stephens Spath: Zirkle, JD & Joann

In honor of Kyle Wilkinson: Nishi, Mike & Chi Dang
Washington State Secretary of State Combined Fund Drive: Hernandez, Jessica |
Hopkins, Sean | Tayer, Jeff

Special Donations: Darracott, Cathy & Jo Reeves
Special Thanks: C4CCC | Kathy Ellis and Lee Ellis | Abel Marichalar | Uplands

Gatekeepers - Russ Ritchie, Ed & Sue Thomas, Greg & Peggy Anderson, Jeff & Linda
Leonardini, Mike & Marney Finney

In Kind Support: Cowiche Canyon Kitchen + Icehouse | Jackie Jones, Think All Day |

Inklings Bookshop | Monique Vincent & Russ Mazzola - Mazzola Law Office Inc |Naches
Heights Vineyard | Rod Nelson - Abeyta Nelson | Prediletto, Halpin, Scharnikow &
Nelson| Morris Shore & RoseMary Reed - Stokes Lawrence Velikanje Moore & Shore
| Sagebrush Sallies | Wilridge Winery & Vineyard | Yakima Symphony Orchestra |
Yakima Valley College | Yakima Valley Community Foundation
We make every effort to acknowledge all of our donors accurately. If we have listed any names incorrectly
or failed to list you in this issue, we apologize and want to correct our mistakes.
Please contact us at (509) 248-5065 with corrections. Thank you!

The word Cowiche, sometimes spelled Cowychee, is said to mean “footbridge between the valley and the mountains.”
COWICHE CANYON
CONSERVANCY
P.O. Box 877
Yakima, WA 98907
Phone: 509-248-5065
Fax: 509-248-5065
info@cowichecanyon.org
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ted Gamlem, President
Cal Blethen, Vice President
Betsy Nagle-McNaughton,
Secretary
Bill Bosch
Bryce Cooper
Nate Gilbert
Lisbeth Kaplan
Karen Lervold
Colleda Monick
Curtis Sundquist
Matt Tweedy
Vicki WangMiller
Ann Willis
Tom Zeilman
STAFF AND SUPPORT

Betsy Bloomfield, Executive Director
Cindy Dunbar, Operations Support
Celisa Hopkins, Development Director
Ted Clausing, Land Steward

Cowiche Canyon Conservancy is made possible by the support we receive through membership and
donations. Join our movement to make Cowiche Canyon lands and trails a community treasure.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Student/Senior................................$25

Land Steward.................................$125

Regular Member.............................$35

Save an Acre....................................$250

Family..................................................$50

Sage to Summit.............................$500

Trail Blazer.........................................$100

Rise to the Top Club.....................$1000

Visit us at www.cowichecanyon.org or scan the QR code to donate now with your credit card.
Click on Become a Member. Our secure PayPal account will lead you through the steps.
Making a donation just takes a moment!
Mail contributions to:
Cowiche Canyon Conservancy
P.O. Box 877 | Yakima, WA 98907

www.cowichecanyon.org

The mission of Cowiche Canyon Conservancy is to protect our shrub-steppe
and connect people to this vanishing landscape.
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